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Time diary and questionnaire assessment of factors associated with academic and personal success among university undergraduates
D George, S Dixon, E Stansal, SL Gelb... - Journal of American ... 2008 - Taylor & Francis
Objective and Participants: A sample of 231 students attending a private liberal arts university in central Alberta, Canada, completed a 5-day time diary and a 71-item questionnaire assessing the influence of personal, cognitive, and attitudinal factors on ...
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Student success in university education: A multi-measurement study of the impact of student and faculty factors on study progress
MN Van den Berg, WHA Hofman - Higher education, 2005 - Springer
This study focuses on the factors that determine study progress and numerical success rate in higher education. Study progress is influenced at three levels, namely the student level, course/institute level and government level. It is expected that various groups of economic ...☆ 99 Cited by 151 Related articles All 9 versions Web of Science: 62
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